SERMONS

“...strengthen thy brethren”

AM Examples: Job
PM Examples: Young People

Luke 22:32

“...In the beginning God created the heaven
and the earth. …” 1Genesis 1:1
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August 5, 2018
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Worship…
Sunday
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6:00 p.m.
Bible Study… Sunday
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MEMBERS
Cindy Atkinson—health-may go home from Genesis today.
Al Haskell - kidney problems.
Marty Stearns– health-in McLaren Hospital with bleeding and
swelling—a stoke, pray for Joyce also.
Cindy Dobbs—health
Cassidy Penoyer—health
REQUESTED PRAYERS
Joe and Bev Wilkerson-health-hospice care
Ken Faris-colon cancer-Al’s co-worker
Dale and Sue Gregory-health
Joan’s brother Hurley, sister Christena Apostolico in
Ohio—health problems and sister in law’s brother
Chere’— Pryia Vannoy (daughter) and family
Pray for Mason and his parents.
Edith Taylor-Bill’s mother
Cody Cantrell-coma-Bill’s friend.
Rachel Hall—health problems
Cindy’s friends-Ireland Family, Wayne Hamilton, Kathy
and Misty Davis, Jody Rynca-cancer, Marie Hall and
Mitchell Larson
Betty requests prayers for Earlene Currier-health-Betty’s
Aunt, Susan Wills.-Betty’s daughter– Kathy Robertscousin-had surgery, Lauren Weidner- grand-daughter.

Ladies Bible Class August 14 & 28 (10 am)

Why Aren’t Woodpeckers Brain-Dead?

Why aren’t woodpeckers extinct? This animal smashes its head against
a tree all day long without ever “seeing stars.” It does this without
sustaining any damage. The more we study the woodpecker, the more
amazing it proves to be.
Most humans are able to withstand about 20 times the force of gravity
(g) for a few seconds. A constant 16 g for a full minute can kill us. In
1945, John Stapp endured an unheard of 46.2 g for a very brief time.
Sadly, he suffered permanent damage to his vision from that test. In
1998, Indy race car driver Kenny Brack was involved in a devastating
car crash. He was subjected to the highest recorded g-force ever
survived—214 g (Wikipedia). The crash nearly killed him, and cost him
18 months in recovery.
Everything about the woodpecker is made to drive their beaks into wood
as hard and efficiently as possible. They have special feet to grip the
wood. They have stiff tail feathers to keep them stable while slamming
against trees. They have extra strong neck muscles for optimum
headbanging. Because of all these features, woodpeckers slam their
heads against wood with a force of about 1,000 g, and they do this
around 20 times per second and 12,000 times per day! With so much
force, why in the world aren’t woodpeckers blind and brain-dead?
The reason the woodpecker doesn’t go blind is that it essentially closes
its eyes right before it hits the wood. It has a special membrane
(nictitating membrane) that closes over the eyes about a millisecond
before contact. This membrane not only protects it from popping its
eyes out but also from flying wood shards.

What about brain damage? Every part of the woodpecker’s head is
custom built to avoid major head trauma. Its beak is composed of very
strong microscopic rod structures that also absorb some of the impact.
At the back of the upper beak, there is more tissue than bone, which
helps soften the blow. Strangely, at the back of the lower beak, there is
more bone than tissue so that it doesn’t cushion as much. Scientists
think this channels the force through the lower beak and away from the
woodpecker’s brain.
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Beyond this, the woodpecker is equipped with one of the world’s
strongest helmets. Its brain is encased in tremendously strong, yet
spongy structure of beam-like bones. This bone formation acts like a
helmet and cushions the blow, dispersing the force around the skull. All
of these parts work together perfectly to protect the woodpecker’s brain
and keep it completely unharmed.
These characteristics blatantly defy evolution. All these features need to
be fully formed and functioning at the same time. It simply must have a
fully formed, reinforced skull structure to survive. It has to have an extra
strong beak, tail feathers, and eye protection. It would only take one
time for a woodpecker to slam its head against a tree to smash its beak,
destroy its tail feathers, and pop out its eyes. If the 1,000 g or the
overall damage didn’t kill it instantly, then it would starve to death
because of the damage it sustained. Partially evolved animals don’t
survive. Dead animals don’t evolve.
The woodpecker screams of intelligent design. The reasonable explanation is that the woodpecker came fully formed, completely functioning, and entirely created. The words of Revelation 4:11 speak the truth
about God: “You are worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honor and
power; for You created all things, and by Your will they exist and were
created.” The clear design of the woodpecker gives due honor to God
the Creator. We too should honor and worship God. —Brett Petrillo

